
It’s hard to believe that it’s already February, Ash Wednesday is 
around the corner, and we’ll be in the season of Lent before you 
know it.  There will be 5 weeks of Lent, then Holy Week, then Easter, 
then Salem’s last public worship service (which I think of as a kind of 
“wake”), & then our final members-only service (which I think of as a 
“private graveside burial”).   
 

There is a lot of anticipatory grief already – as happens when a per-
son you love is terminally ill and dying – and that grief gets ex-
pressed in different ways – through anxiety and depression, through 
anger and sorrow, through denial and bargaining.  But through it all, 
God walks with us.   
 

I have certainly learned more in these last few years than I learned in 
the first 35 years of ministry, as God has worked to transform my 
mind and heart.  One of the things that has changed is how I view 
small congregations.  I used to look at some who had only a dozen 
or so members and could only afford a supply pastor and I’d think 
that it would be a better stewardship of resources for them to merge 
or to close.  But then God taught me two things. 
 

First, God brought Pastor Gabrielle Beam and Mary of Bethany 
Church into my life to show me a congregation that had only 12 
members, and was not only worshipping, but ministering to people 
on the streets, working to banish illiteracy, and getting pastors and 
congregations to work together to accomplish incredible feats – like 
putting on a 2-day Christian festival which attracted 28,000 people to 
Seaside Park in Bridgeport!  So I learned what should have been 
obvious to me in scripture – that when a dozen church members are 
empowered by the Holy Spirit, they can turn an entire city around, or 
in the case of Jesus’ disciples, they can set the world on fire!  
 

Second, God has shown me how important it is for some to stay in 
the congregation that they’ve been in their entire lives.  There are a 
lot of you.  And for some, the ties go back to your parents.  That’s 
why I fought so hard to stay here at 3160 Park Avenue and to keep 
the congregation open for as long as possible.  It was my deepest 
desire that everyone who wanted to live out the rest of their church 
life at Salem would have the opportunity to do that, because I know 
that while some will find a new congregation and adjust, others may 
never find another church home and will simply fall away.   
 

But that’s not how the congregation voted.  And while that deeply 
saddens me, I understand, because 3 years ago I would have 
agreed with that decision.  Since then, however, God showed me a 

different vision, but not enough others grasped it.  
 

Here, however, is the one thing that I want you to know:  God is 
still in charge and is still at work – in Genesis Gospel Café and 
other congregations in the city, as well as in other Lutheran congre-
gations in the surrounding towns, and God is still at work in each and 
every member of Salem, in each and every one of you!  I know that 
God has not brought me along a very different path these last 5 
years for no reason; God has a plan and a purpose for my life that he 
is still working out.  And God has a plan and a purpose for each of 
you as well. 
 

This is our last Lent together, so I invite you to come to worship eve-
ry Sunday, to come to noon prayer on zoom on Wednesdays, and to 
call in to the prayer line every weekday at noon.  Right now we are 
experiencing anticipatory grief.  Real grief will hit after Salem closes.  
But the closer we draw to God on our Lenten journey, the more spir-
itual resources we will have to help us weather the grief that is to 
come.   
 

For now, let me leave you with these promises of God from 
scripture: 
 

 “Weeping may tarry for the night, but joy comes with the morn-
ing.”  [Psalm 30:5b] 
“… you have sorrow now, but I will see you again, your hearts will 
rejoice & no one will take your joy from you.” [John 16:22] 
“You have turned my mourning into dancing; you have loosed my 
sackcloth and clothed me with gladness.”  [Psalm 30:11] 
“…you will weep and lament, but the world will rejoice. You will be 
sorrowful, but your sorrow will turn into joy.”  [John 16:20] 
 

Put those verses up on your refrigerator or your bathroom mir-
ror.  Repeat them every day.  And then trust that the God of 
boundless power and endless love WILL keep every one of 
those promises.   
 

Abundant blessings be yours!         

  
Pastor Marjo Anderson 
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March issue! 
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Thank you to everyone who participated 

in the Legacy Workshop in January and 

to the Council who met with Pastor Ma-

ria to complete step two of the pro-

cess. The third step in the Legacy pro-

cess will be a congregational meeting 

after worship on Sunday February 11th 

to officially vote on the distribution of 

our cash assets.  

This is all part of the specified process of 

dissolution to which we committed when we 

signed a covenant with the synod as part of 

the vote to close on 10/29/23. There are 

practical and legal procedures laid out by 

the state, our synod, and our constitution 

which must be followed, and as the synod 

leads us through these, we ask your pa-

tience and your prayers.    



February 2024 Salem Lutheran Church 

Call in to our prayer line at 681-999-0232, 

using access code 673980#, at noon Mon-Fri 

for a brief time of prayer.  You can remain 

silent and anonymous, ask for particular 

prayers, or offer your own prayers. 
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CPR – What You Need to Know 
 

CPR – or Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation – is an emergency lifesaving proce-
dure that is performed when the heart stops beating. Immediate CPR can 
double or triple the chances of survival after cardiac arrest. 
Keeping the blood flow active, even partially, extends the opportunity for a 
successful resuscitation once trained medical staff arrive on site. 
There are two commonly known versions of CPR: 

1. For healthcare providers and those trained: conventional CPR using 
chest compressions and mouth-to-mouth breathing at a ratio of 30:2 
compressions-to-breaths. 

2. For the general public or bystanders who witness an adult suddenly 
collapse: compression-only CPR or Hands-Only CPR. Hands-Only CPR is CPR without mouth-to
-mouth breaths.  

2 STEPS to Save a Live 
1. Call 9-1-1 (or send someone to do that) 
2. Push hard and fast in the center of the chest 

HEART ATTACK vs. CARDIAC ARREST 

Cardiac Arrest: Occurs when the heart malfunctions and stops beating unexpectedly. Cardiac arrest 

is an “ELECTRICAL” problem. 

Heart Attack: Occurs when blood flow to the heart is blocked. A heart attack is a “CIRCULATION” 

problem. 

The Facts About High Blood Pressure 
High blood pressure is when your blood pressure (the force of blood flowing through your blood 
vessels) is consistently too high. There are 5 simple steps to control your blood pressure: 
1. Know your numbers – Most people want to stay below 130/80 mm Hg, but your healthcare 

provider can tell you your personal target blood pressure. 
2. Work with your doctor – Your healthcare provider will help you make a plan to lower your 

blood pressure. 
3. Make a few lifestyle changes – in many cases, this will be your doctor’s first recommendation: 

• Maintain a healthy weight 
• Eat healthier with lots of fruit, vegetables, low-fat dairy, and less saturated and total fat 
• Reduce sodium 
• Stay active 
• Limit alcohol ( one drink per day for women, two for men) 

4. Check your blood pressure at home 
5. Take your medication exactly the way your doctor says. 
 
From the American Heart Association 

 
 



Encountering God: Moving Forward with a Changing Church 

An online Lenten Study in the New England Synod 

  

Every Monday in Lent a brief new video will be shared engaging us in scripture and reflection. You can use 
the videos on your own or include them in your congregation’s Lenten practice. Either way you are invited 
to join us Thursday evenings in Lent from 7-8 p.m. on Zoom for conversation with the presenter from the 
video and others across the synod. (The videos will be available in Spanish. / Los videos estarán disponi-
bles en Español.) Register for Zoom link here. 

  

Videos may be found here and will be linked in the Monday Medley each week starting on Monday, Febru-
ary 19. The video link will also be sent directly to all those who've registered using the registration link 
above.  Please encourage your congregation members to register so they'll receive the links directly. 

  

Each Thursday evening beginning February 22, there will be a Zoom conversation with that week's facilita-
tor.  A summary, accompanying Bible verse and discussion questions for each week may be found here. 

 

 

http://email.lm18.wc22-mail.net/c/eJwEwE1uKyEMAODTwC4jY8wACxbvqckmF-iussE0U81PNKGqevt-rXRpMarV4iLM3iUH3j5Kh6YsyVEgidCpzkKC5CKphFjRLgUBCRzOiAAhT9UrkOeUySUgioZg3VyafiriZeNlnXYddi2PMZ4v4_8ZvBm89ePcXtPnqgZv8sSr_OZvfb_rtd0x2rNsfH4dvDc9X8duCPhYp3ps9tS6PBfdx2VpJvw34
http://email.lm18.wc22-mail.net/c/eJwkzDlu7DAMANDTSN0YFElLYqHifwS-RkBtGAdeBraSXD8I0r7i1dRzDaHZllwATy46IPtMUrlnRiHJrmNuLYQCXoLSnFEK2zUhIINDjwgwy1SoAZNGYReBORiGbXdx-i6Ij13XbTrasFt6jvG6Df0zuBhcvta9nVM5d4PL590ug4tD8tFxDAaXfm71DwXm6MnbK-16fZx61Hbd52EY9Nx-A3u1sr7Wd
http://email.lm18.wc22-mail.net/c/eJwUzksO2yAQANDT4J2tYQADCxatUnfTXQ9QDb_aCTYWIXXT01c5wJNedNlHrdOQHNcwC244iGF1iozV2RPORmuL3mRPSiqujdZouRo2h4ASOM6IAMpOQSSQgoyV3ICUmkkoOzfTFRDHnbYyHakPxa29n08mvjBcGC7XdU2x1dPXv1OoO8PlGQrDJW8MF5qLzrqqCo9VqD-zOPfHm-Hy7Qj1dfTUtuP3-












WEEKLY AND MONTHLY EVENTS  
  

 

Welcome to WONDROUS WEDNESDAYS!  On Wednesday we have 2 wonderful opportu-
nities to live into our mission of Encountering God, Building Relationships, and Changing 
Lives.  The links are all on the calendar on our website at SalemBridgeport.org under the 
Resources Tab. 
 
* Every Wednesday at 12:00 noon we meet on zoom for prayer.  You can pray out loud 
if you want, or you can simply ask others to pray for you or for the concerns on your mind 
or heart.  The more we talk with God and the more we listen to God, the more God is able 
to work through us.  And the more we pray TOGETHER the more the power of prayer is 
multiplied. 
 
* Our Wednesday Evening Bible Study continues at 7:00 on zoom as we study Paul’s 
letter to the Romans.  Why Romans, you ask?  Well, according to Martin Luther... 
“This Epistle is really the chief part of the New Testament and the very purest Gospel, and 
is so worthy that not only should every Christian know it word for word, by heart, but feast 
on it every day as bread for the soul.  It can never be read or pondered too much, and the 
more it is dealt with the more precious it becomes, and the better it tastes.”  While you may 
not be ready to memorize it or read it every day, we do invite you to study it weekly with us!  
The zoom link is on Salem’s calendar under the Resources tab at SalemBridgeport.org . 

 
The next breakfast and faith discussion will be held on February 10th at Grace Lu-
theran Church, 150 Chapel Street, Stratford, at 9:00 (8:00 to help cook).  
 
Please join Jeanette Harris and Genesis Gospel Café at the next Inner-View 
Chat’n’Chew, Saturday February 17th at 11:00 am.  Details forthcoming. 
  

There are many ways to find the zoom link for worship and all other Salem events. 
The most reliable way is to go to our website - www.salembridgeport.org, choose the Re-
source tab, and click on Calendar. Then on the calendar, go to the day, the event, and 
when you click on it, it will open up the zoom invitation. You can click on the link, or copy 
and paste it into your browser. To see how to do this, click here:  

We also include the zoom links in our weekly email blasts, and in this announcement sec-
tion of our Sunday bulletin. You can find links to Sunday worship materials like the bulletin, 
sermon, and donate page at www.salembridgeport.org/live. Or to see how to get there, 
click here:  

  

http://www.salembridgeport.org/
http://www.salembridgeport.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015cLI7JbJt4mdP6558YfUjkBwRhFYpOJB8GOJ3jYegZZTfiQDq5qUxB8oyY4KQjOIRrEXZscESzYwp6fJpUmWAzubgS6k33Mw7v7BmH82oVQQFEaAu1nOvDgFxKMRx64YeHlPeUHOm0jIMn4UGXKs1Q==&c=GMHhM1IxEFx0oqrWnGeD2CCUjuY3OpVJV5trx3dn5jBsh66gfuRtXQ==&ch=cIdiUN6IwvgpB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015cLI7JbJt4mdP6558YfUjkBwRhFYpOJB8GOJ3jYegZZTfiQDq5qUxB8oyY4KQjOIRrEXZscESzYwp6fJpUmWAzubgS6k33Mw7v7BmH82oVQQFEaAu1nOvDgFxKMRx64YeHlPeUHOm0jIMn4UGXKs1Q==&c=GMHhM1IxEFx0oqrWnGeD2CCUjuY3OpVJV5trx3dn5jBsh66gfuRtXQ==&ch=cIdiUN6IwvgpB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015cLI7JbJt4mdP6558YfUjkBwRhFYpOJB8GOJ3jYegZZTfiQDq5qUxB8oyY4KQjOIRrEXZscESzYwp6fJpUmWAzubgS6k33Mw7v7BmH82oVQQFEaAu1nOvDgFxKMRx64YeHlPeUHOm0jIMn4UGXKs1Q==&c=GMHhM1IxEFx0oqrWnGeD2CCUjuY3OpVJV5trx3dn5jBsh66gfuRtXQ==&ch=cIdiUN6IwvgpB
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A remarkable life of faith, told on film 
Documentary profiles Lutheran pastor and prison minister Frankie San 

The steel door slammed shut. The wheelchair was rolled down to 
“The Rock,” a vast open space of steel tables and chairs bolted to 
the floor where death row inmates gather. They peered through the 
bars of their cells as the word spread: “Is that Frankie San? I can’t 
believe it!” 
 
It was true. Frankie San was back in prison one last time to say 
goodbye, perhaps forever this side of heaven. Frail with dementia, 
the diminutive former Buddha follower turned Lutheran minister 
spent five decades in South Carolina prisons serving “the least of 
these,” as the Bible calls them. 
 
The old-timers remember his unconditional love. The younger ones 
have only heard about the legendary character who worked as a 
counselor, a librarian but, most importantly, a trusted friend. 
 
Born in Tokyo in 1929, Kyuzo Miyaishi was a devotee of Buddhism 
and emperor worship and was ready to die for his country in World 
War II. Then came the bombs, a destroyed country and an impover-
ished family. He tried to commit suicide. 
 
He met an American missionary who told him about Jesus Christ 
and how the Son of God died on the cross to save anyone who 
believes from their sins. He heard about “a new life in Christ” and 
wanted it. By faith, he became a Christ follower. 
 
A very long story short, he wound up in Columbia in 1961, 32 years 
old and broke. 
He later would describe everything that happened as God’s plan. 
He studied at Columbia Bible College and Lutheran Theological 
Seminary and was ordained by the Lutheran Synod. 
 
While working in a restaurant, Kyuzo noticed a bus that regularly 
passed by. He learned it was taking inmates to the nearby prison. 
He started bowing to the inmates as they sped by, the traditional 
Japanese gesture of paying honor. Word spread about the strange 
kimono-clad man, and prisoners jostled on the bus to see him. They 
were not used to being shown honor. 
 
The strangers on the bus ignited Kyuzo’s zeal to minister to the lost 
and lonely. He got a job at CCI. Frankie San was born. His “new life” 
began. From that day in many S.C. prisons, his passion was to 
serve inmates who did terrible things but were made in God’s im-
age. 

 
He introduced himself to inmates by saying: “I am Frankie San. I 
love you, and Jesus loves you too, no matter what you’ve done. He 
will forgive you if you ask him.” He served one inmate at a time. 
Only God knows how many in 50 years. 
 
He volunteered to be a caregiver in the AIDS prison unit when the 
dreaded disease hit. A newspaper carried a picture of Frankie hug-
ging a patient, considered dangerous back then. He was with them 
when they died. 
 
A former inmate he taught to read and write recently wrote that he 
now is in college “and all of this would not have happened had you 
not stopped by my cell” years ago. 
 
A convicted murderer recalls that Frankie San’s words about Jesus 
came back to him 20 years later in a solitary confinement cell. “God 
slowly began to rebuild me,” he said. He is now a productive, free 
citizen. 
 
On Frankie’s last trip to prison a few weeks ago, 35 death row in-
mates gathered around to greet him. Tough men cried. Some 
bowed in thanks. 
 
Frankie’s journey into the haze of dementia momentarily seemed to 
lift. The smile came back. His eyes brightened. He was back among 
his flock. Everyone encircled him and prayed for him. He was taken 
back home to hospice care. 
 
So how do you explain Frankie’s decision to give himself a volun-
tary life sentence in prison? 
 
“I had almost nothing when I came to this country. Now I have noth-
ing but Jesus Christ,” he wrote. “I have lived alone. But all these 
lowly people came along and loved me as I love Jesus. What more 
can I ask for in my lifetime?” 
 

There is a new documentary about his life, "Prisoner by 
Choice: The Frankie San Story." Visit prisonerby-
choice.com to watch a trailer and to order a DVD of the 
film, which will be available soon through streaming and 
video-on-demand platforms. 
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